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Introduction
“K … has below average IQ.. and language deficits. In both 

expressive and receptive domains along with auditory processing 
problems … psychotherapy can only highlight K’s weaknesses. 
Psychotherapy would not be recommended for this student.” With 
those words in the formal report of the assessing psychologist for 
the County Department of Mental Health, psychotherapy services 
were denied as a covered benefit to this 12-year-old child. His 
case came to the attention of the senior author when the attorney 
representing the child sought an independent, current assessment 
of K’s neurocognitive functioning as a possible counter to the 
assertions of the psychologist for the County.

Of concern to the senior author was that K was participating 
in individual psychotherapy and according to his psychologist 
was verbally participating in the therapy and benefiting from the 
therapy. Sadly, the psychologist indicated he was not comfortable  

 
in a Court setting and did not want to testify. The child’s attorney 
did not want to proffer such testimony and needed an independent 
evaluation. A second concern was how to present to the Court the 
massive amount of formal assessment data that was available on 
this child. The amount of individual test scores over the past 6 plus 
years would present a complex visual chart for the Judge. More 
importantly, an examination of the formal, written reports that 
had been produced clearly documented that K was fully capable of 
engaging in verbal communication regarding his thoughts, feelings 
and emotional distress.

Therefore, the decision was made to present the Judge with a 
chart that indicated the tests administered each year, but no scores 
were provided. Instead, next to the names of the tests were the 
comments and observations of the evaluators. Certain words bolded 
so they would stand out to the Judge. Those words demonstrated 
that K could express himself verbally in regard to his thoughts and 
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Abstract 
This brief case report encompasses three components. First, a legal question was raised as to whether this 12-year old boy had neurocognitive 

deficits that would prevent him from being able to benefit from psychotherapy. Second, the neurocognitive assessment that was conducted enabled 
a comparison of his neurocognitive intellectual assessment on the newest version of the children’s edition of the Wechsler scales (WISC-IV) with 
concurrent, and past performance on the prior edition of the Wechsler scales (WISC-III). These comparisons raised the issue of the Flynn effect, and 
how that affected the interpretation of his neurocognitive functioning at age 12 compared to age 10. Finally, third, a myriad to formal psychological 
test results needed to be compressed for testimony in Court. This report includes a delineation of that legal strategy. The extensive documents 
regarding past assessments revealed that over the 6 years plus since formal assessments had begun, that this child was showing an increase in 
emotional distress as he confronted his neurocognitive challenges in the classroom. Detailed current neurocognitive assessment demonstrated 
his strengths in reasoning ability that had not been fully appreciated previously. As a result of the proper comparison of the child’s neurocognitive 
functioning, it was determined that he was capable of benefitting from formal psychotherapy, and that service was no longer denied to him..

Abbreviations:  GAI: General Ability Index; FSIQ: Full Scale IQ Score; VCI: Verbal Comprehension Index; PRI: Perceptual Reasoning Index; WMI: 
Working Memory Index; PSI: Processing Speed Index
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feelings as well as the increased emotional distress he felt from year 
to year. After all other information was to be presented to the Judge, 
the chart would be presented again, now including the test scores. 
That was easy to do as a Power Point presentation, but for purposes 
of this presentation, only that final chart (Table 3) is presented at 
the conclusion of this article so the version without the test scores 
is not presented here so as not to basically duplicate two versions 
of the chart.

Thus, the strategy was to first prime the Judge regarding, in a 
sense, who was this child – his personality, his feelings, his struggles, 
his interactions with examiners and with other children, and not to 
overwhelm the Judge with years of test scores. At that point, the 
plan was to present the Judge with the most recent neurocognitive 
test scores only. Those scores consisted of the results of the County’s 
administration of the newest edition of the Wechsler scales, the 
WISC-IV [1], compared to the senior author’s administration of 
the WISC-III [2]. By administering the WISC-III, two comparisons 
could be conducted. First, K’s most recent WISC-III scores could be 
compared to his prior scores (at a younger age), Second, his WISC-
III scores could also be compared to the “more difficult” WISC-IV 
scores. By more difficult, what is meant in an overly simplistic sense 
is that the norms for the WISC-IV are in a sense tougher than the 
norms from earlier editions. The reason for that is what is termed 
the Flynn effect [3,4], which would also have to be explained to the 
Judge. In brief, the Flynn effect is the phenomenon that whenever 
the norms on IQ tests are brought up to date, the normative scores 
rise, and Flynn found that this has been happening for generations, 
all over the world. Thus, in a simplistic sense, if one is going to keep 
up with the population, they are going to have to get more items 
correct (or higher rated scores on individual items). If one does not 
keep up with the population, their Full-scale IQ score will appear to 
decline (usually in a range of 5-8 points).

Thus, in evaluating K’s neurocognitive functioning from age 10 
to the current assessment at age 12, it is critical to understand that 
he would now be compared to the neurocognitive abilities of 12 
year-olds. Thus, in order to simply maintain his relative standing 
in neurocognitive functioning, be would need to “keep up” with 
his peers – with what 12-year old children can do. In addition, the 
newer version of the Wechsler would not only pit him against what 
the average 12-year old can do, but also employing more stringent 
norms, meaning he would be working against two factors affecting 
his neurocognitive score assessment.

Table 1 presents K’s scores on the Wechsler-III when he was 
10 years old, and now at age 12 where he is being compared to 
12-year-old children. In addition, Table 1 also presents his scores 
on the newer Wechsler, the WAIS-IV. There are several aspects of 
the Table that draw immediate attention. First, it will be seen that 
not only has he kept up over the past two years with the 12-year 
olds on the WISC-III, but there are signs that he is catching up in 
overall neurocognitive functioning. Second, it will be noticed that 
there seems to be an anomaly in his Full-scale IQ score on the WISC-
IV. Consequently, Table 1 includes a score for General Ability Index 
(GAI) (Table 1).

Table 1: Depiction of K’s scores on WISC-III at AGE 10 and AGE 12 and 
on WISC-IV at age 12.

Index
WISC-IV WISC-III WISC-III

Age 12 Age 12 Age 10

GAI 70

FSIQ 62 73 70

VCI 75 79 75

PRI 67 77 77

WMI 65 67 64

PSI 70 70 70

When the anomaly in his Full-scale IQ score on the WISC-IV 
was noted, contact was made with the Psychological Corporation 
(Pearson Assessments). They immediately explained that the 
WISC-IV modified the way IQ scores were now computed – making 
the biggest change in how such scores were computed since the 
Wechsler-Bellvue [5] contrasted with the Stanford-Binet [6]. Thus, 
Working Memory and Processing Speed counted more heavily in 
Full Scale IQ score calculation than ever before. This information 
was laid out in detail in their publication: Technical Information 
Report#4 [7]. Specifically, this document explained that Full Scale 
IQ scores are not appropriate for children who exhibit the kinds 
of learning difficulties exhibited by children such as K and that the 
General Ability Index is more appropriate.

The following paragraphs are quoted directly from Technical 
Information Report #4 with emphasis added:

The WISC–IV FSIQ, however, includes (to a greater extent than 
the WISC–III FSIQ) the influence of working memory and processing 
speed, to reflect research that suggests both working memory and 
processing speed are important factors that contribute to overall 
intellectual functioning [8-12]. Recent research continues to 
confirm the importance of working memory and processing speed 
to cognitive ability and to refine knowledge about the nature of 
these relations [13-15].

When to Use the GAI
Presently, most school district policies continue to require 

evidence of an AAD in order to obtain special education services, 
and it was largely for this reason that the GAI was first developed. 
For some children with learning disabilities, attentional problems, 
or other neuropsychological issues, concomitant working memory 
and processing speed deficiencies lower the FSIQ. This is evident 
in Table 3 (see pages 9–10), which shows that FSIQ < GAI profiles 
were obtained by more than 70% of children.

While potentially clinically meaningful, this reduction in the 
FSIQ may decrease the magnitude of the AAD for some children with 
learning disabilities and make them less likely to be found eligible 
for special education services in educational systems that do not 
allow consideration of other methods of eligibility determination.

It also may be clinically informative in a number of additional 
situations to compare the FSIQ and the GAI, to assess the impact 
of reducing the emphasis on working memory and processing 
speed on the estimate of general cognitive ability for children with 
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difficulty in those areas due to traumatic brain injury or other 
neuropsychological difficulties. This comparison may inform 
rehabilitation programs and/or educational intervention planning.

What could now be pointed out to the Judge was that Table 
1 showed that when K was compared on the WISC-III to the 12-
year old norms, he at least was keeping up with that group and 
possibly catching up in his neurocognitive development and 
functioning (3 point gain on Full Scale IQ score and 4 points on 
Verbal Comprehension Index score). While it could be argued that 
individually these are non-statistically significant gains in scores, 
that the combined total of a 7-point gain was meaningful. At the 
same time was the anomaly of the Full Scale IQ score on the WISC-IV. 
However, by applying the GAI correctly to K’s score, he was showing 
that at least in comparison to where he stood at age 10, even when 
compared to the norms for the 12-year olds on this tougher normed 
assessment of neurocognitive functioning, he was keeping up.

Discussion
Table 2: Verbal sub-test scaled scores and IQ score equivalents.

Sub-test WISC-III 2005

IQ score Equivalent (IQ Score Equivalent)

Information 1 (55)

Vocabulary 5 (75)

Arithemetic 1 (55)

Similarities 9 (95)

Comprehension 9 (95)

Verbal Comprehension 
Index 79

Full Scale IQ Score 73

This is not the end of the story. As interesting as his scores were 
across ages 10 to 12 and on comparison of the older and newer 
versions of the Wechsler, even more revealing iss an analysis of 
his Scores an the WISC-III at age 12. These scores are presented 
in Table 2 for his verbal abilities scores. Table 2 reveals that K is 
demonstrating very significant variation in his scores on the verbal 
sub-tests of the WISC-III, There is a clear pattern to his scores. It 
is important to note that sub-test scores are reported as scaled 
scores, but those scores can be converted to IQ score “equivalents.” 

An examination of Table 2 reveals that K obtained scores in the 
Average range of intellectual functioning on sub-tests that reflect 
knowledge of reasoning about cultural norms as well as reasoning 
with familiar, verbal material. In contrast, his lowest performance, 
and what pulls his scores down is how far behind his age peers he is 
in concrete knowledge (information, Arithmetic) (Table 2).

Finally, attention must be paid to Table 3, which presents the 
written commentary from the various examiners who evaluated K 
over the years of his early life. The earliest evaluation at age 5-8 
included the comment, “…conversed willingly with the examiner.” 
At age 7-1, that evaluator wrote, “social-emotional functioning 
is good.” At age 9-11, the assessor wrote, “…participated in 
conversations with the examiner … spontaneous conversations … 
K worries often about what others think about him … depressive 
symptoms included crying eaily … appears sad …” These comments 
reveal that while he can come in from recess “laughing and talking 
with peers” that his neurocognitive difficulties in keeping up with 
concrete learning, while capable of at least average reasoning ability 
was taking a toll on his emotional well-being. The family had been 
wise to start him in psychotherapy, and in contrast to the County’s 
psychologist who wrote when he was 11-4 that “Psychotherapy 
would not be recommended …” that this was a child who very much 
would benefit from such help.

It should be duly noted that internalizing symptoms like anxiety 
and depression can affect working memory and processing speed 
performance in children [16]. It is often difficult to tease out the 
overlap between anxiety and depressive symptoms in children due 
to varying developmental trajectories modified by age, gender, and 
home environment [17]. For some children, anxiety can depress 
working memory scores since concentration and attentional 
skills are compromised [18]. Moreover, processing speed is also 
influenced by depressive and anxiety symptoms. It has been found 
that children who are depressed or have depressive symptoms have 
slower cognitive processing, which can alter retrieval and reaction 
times [19]. Thus, in the case of K, his neurocognitive deficits may 
have a psychological component in which his depressive/anxiety 
presentation may impact his working memory and processing 
speed. The interplay between K’s psychological and neurocognitive 
presentation further supports K’s need for psychotherapy (Table 3).

Table 3: Presentation of test names, scores, examiner’s comments at various ages.

Age Test Scores Report Commentary

5-8
Peabody Picture

Vocabulary Test Score = 79
1. He quickly became comfortable and conversed  willingly with the examiner.

7-1

Matrix Analogies 90-100

Score = 96

Woodcock-Johnson

Scores = 60-87 

1. …he interacted cheerfully with a peer while sharing a book.

2. … K was given a nonverbal measure of intelligence, on which he scored within the av-
erage range.

3. … expressive language is stronger than his receptive language.

4. Social-emotional functioning is good.

9-11
Speech/Language

Assessment
•	 During Speech Therapy K … frequently has information to share with the clinician.
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10-0

Peabody Picture

Vocabulary Test Score = 91

Woodcock-Johnson

Scores = 83-90

Standford Achievement

Scores = 68-81

Matrix Analogies

Score =74

WISC-III

Scores = 64-77

[Verbal Conceptualization = 75

Similarities, Vocabulary, Block Design 
each = 6 (IQ Score Equivalent = 80)]

Overall IQ scores lowered by deficits 
in concentration, attention, short-

term memory.

Clinical Evaluation of Language

Scores = 61-72

1. Rapport was fair and

2. K participated in conversations with the examiner.

3. …able to follow all examiner instructions, although some extra prompting was neces-
sary. 

4. … spontaneous conversations …

5. … playing on the monkey bars with a group of girls, talking and laughing.

6. … mother also noted … anxiety and depressive symptoms. With regards to anxiety, his 
mother noted that K worries often about what others think about him and that he tries 
hard to please others. He sometimes makes statements about not being good at tasks. 

7. Depressive symptoms included crying easily and being easily frustrated. He often tells 
his mother that he does not have a lot of friends.

8. He appears sad often …

9. His special education teacher also noted some concerns falling in the area of “somatiza-
tion” such as Kelhn talking often about feeling hot or cold, or feeling sick.

10. Socially, he works well in groups …

11. He comes in from recesses laughing and talking with peers.

12. Special education teacher described him as … a … student who appears to be happy.

13. … but also appears to be uncomfortable in getting started playing.

14. Once he is already involved in a game, he continues to socialize with his peers.

7/16/02 Auditory Processing •	 … K’s difficulties do not appear to be related to auditory processing.

11-4

NO STANDARDIZED TEST SCORES

CLIENT INTERVIEW

1. K denied experiencing any problems in school.

2. He stated he was feeling happy while his affect was somewhat flat.

3. Kelhn had difficulty expressing his thoughts and understanding the questions asked of 
him.

4. Signs of emotional disturbance that this examiner observed were his depressed 
mood, flat affect alternating with tearful affect … sensitivity to remarks regarding 
teasing and learning disabilities …

CONCLUSION

1. While K exhibits depressed and anxious moods at times, it is within normal expecta-
tions that he would react in this way …

2. … the recognition that he is different from his peers and siblings and the difficulties he 
experiences with his learning disabilities may also cause these symptoms.

3. K has below average IQ (Full Scale 70) and language deficits in both expressive and 
receptive domains along with auditory processing problems. These skills are necessary 
for an individual to effectively participate in psychotherapy.

4. … psychotherapy can only highlight K’s weaknesses. Psychotherapy would not be rec-
ommended for this student.

Conclusion
There is a happy ending. The report and analysis of his test 

scores as delineated above was provided to K’s attorney and to the 
school district. At that point, the school district stepped up and took 
on the responsibility of providing the appropriate psychotherapy 
services for K. Initial follow-up indicated that he was continuing 
to benefit from his therapy as the availability of this service was 
no longer dependent on whether the family could provide the 
services. At this point, Table 3 is presented with the myriad of tests 
and scores over the years that had been utilized with K. This case 

highlights the importance of understanding that neurocognitive 
functioning is more complex than just a score or set of scores. What 
is critical is to understand that test scores are only one window into 
the heart and soul of a person and our task is to be able to translate 
scores into an understanding of who this person is.
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